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Front view
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Commercial Food Service Units
- Foamed-in-place fully insulated cabinet for efficient refrigeration.

- Self contained refrigeration system to keep chilled food at serving 

temperatures.

- Easy system access for speedy maintenance and repair.

- Multifunction, digital controller with LED display to precisely 

control and monitor cabinet temperature.

- Stainless steel internal frame. Stainless steel exposed surface for 

durability against food acidity.

- Smooth interior with internal coved corner for easy cleaning.

- Flush mounted hinges, available with left hand or right hand door 

opening.

- New Recess PVC handles design to increase mobility handling.

- Food grade door gaskets for proper seal and durability.

- Magnetic door latches to secure doors during cabinet mobility.

- All around S/S square tube bumper.

- Stainless steel tray slides

-Tray slides slots are adjustable for different tray depth, plates or 

other items.

-Tailored to gastronome GN2/1 and/or GN1/1 pans

- Heavy duty 5” Swivel casters with two lockable brakes.

- Isolated electrical circuits.

- Earthed grounded preventing electrical hazard. 

STANDARD  FEATURES

MOBILE COLD CABINET : MRC

Mobile Refrigerated Cart provides easy mobility to transport chilled food from kitchen to 

table. Also provides efficient short term cold storage space when required. Non-CFC, self 

contained refrigerated unit keep food chilled wherever there is access to electrical power. Self 

evaporated system, no external drain required. Adjustable tray slide suitable for standard  

gastronorm GN 2/1 and / or GN 1/1 pans. Tray slide slots can be adjusted to suit different pan 

depth, plates or other items. Efficient Foamed-in-place PU insulation for economical 

operation.  All around S/S square tube bumper and to minimize accidental damage.

TECHNICAL  DATA ModelsModel number MRC-1 MRC-2Dimension - L x D x H (mm.)Temperature rangeShelves ControllerPower supply 
795 x 920 x 1735

4
1495 x 920 x 1735

82 °C to 5 °C
Thermostat digital controller220 - 240 V / 50 Hz / 1Ph (60Hz models are available)

MRC 1 SECTION MRC 2 SECTIONS SIDE VIEW / CROSS SECTION
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